
    

 
 

 

 

 

Chief Executive  

 

Pay £201,159 to £217,762 

Purpose 

 
The Chief Executive will lead by providing strategic, energetic, visible, inspiring and 
collaborative leadership throughout the Council taking personal responsibility for the delivery 
of services to the residents, communities and businesses of Waltham Forest, while 
empowering others to do the same. 
 

Key Accountabilities 

 
To support the Leader, Cabinet and other Councillors to formulate strategies, policies and 
plans that reflect the priorities and concerns of Waltham Forest's residents, to take full 
advantage of the opportunities and resources available to improve the quality of life of 
residents. 

To provide strong financial management working effectively with the Council’s Section 151 
Officer and ensuring resources follow corporate priorities. 

To provide strong and visible leadership and direction which ensures all staff understand and 
deliver the strategic aims of the Council and follow the direction set by Councillors. 

To provide robust management of the Council, ensuring the priorities are communicated and 
delivered; leading on the delivery of major projects and initiatives. 

To represent the Council within the borough, promoting our best interest and maximising 
opportunities to collaborate, share information, resources, assets and ideas to achieve better 
outcomes for our residents and communities.  

 

Community & Diversity 

To work collaboratively, engaging and building strong relationships with communities, 
partner agencies and stakeholders at local, regional and national levels to deliver 
improvements and opportunities for Waltham Forest residents and businesses. 

To facilitate innovative and new engagement approaches to identify and achieve better 
outcomes for Waltham Forest’s residents and communities, working collaboratively with our 
partners, voluntary sector, users, residents and other stakeholders to meet the needs of our 
communities.  



    

 
 

 

 

To ensure that the Council serves all of our residents and communities, providing equality of 
opportunity in relation to service delivery, policy, employment and opportunity.  

 

Working with Councillors 

To work with Councillors to ensure that the vision, strategic direction and objectives are clearly 
identified and delivered in line with the Council’s priorities.  

To support Councillors by ensuring they receive high quality advice on strategy and policy 
issues, which will assist with meeting a range of statutory requirements and delivering better 
outcomes for local people.  

 

Leadership 

To act as a role model to lead, motivate and inspire the organisation. Ensuring that employees, 
finances and resources are effectively managed through clear goal and target setting whilst 
empowering staff to harness innovation and work collaboratively across the organisation and 
the borough. 

To lead, develop and inspire an effective and coordinated senior leadership team to deliver 
the outcomes agreed by the Council through the timely and successful delivery of programmes 
and plans. 

To create an environment and culture that empowers and requires staff to work collaboratively 
and effective across the organisation and its partners; and seek continuous improvement in 
how services are delivered to residents that are innovative, customer-focused and effective in 
delivering the Council's agreed outcomes. 

To hold the senior management team and all staff, collectively and individually accountable 
for high standards of performance and ensure that effective organisational and management 
arrangements are in place to monitor and review progress on key priorities and deliver 
strategic and service objectives. 

To ensure all statutory duties of the Council are met in accordance with legislation, guidance 
and regulatory requirements.  This role also carries the responsibility to be the local Returning 
Officer. 

It is the role of the Chief Executive, also known as the Head of Paid Service, to ensure that all the 
authority’s functions are properly co-ordinated as well as organising staff and appointing appropriate 
management. Local Government and Housing Act 1989 –  
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1989/42/section/4. 
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Knowledge, Skills and Experience  

An experienced board level operator with exceptional leadership qualities for representing 
the Council with integrity in the community, with public service bodies and businesses.  

A passion for improving the lives of residents, communities and the positive role that local 
government can achieve. 

Experience of leading and managing a wide portfolio of services and leading strategic, 
cultural and operational management in a large and complex organisation. 

A demonstrable track record of delivering outcomes, services and improvements that have 
had a significant impact for the client/community/organisation. 

A track record of working collaboratively with communities and partners to implement a 
range of solutions which address the needs of diverse communities.  Skills to work in new 
ways to innovate and find new ways of engagement/involvement with residents and all 
communities. 

A track record of leading and inspiring significant change to bring about improvements whilst 
working within tight financial boundaries. 

A deep understanding of how local government works, including financial management 
systems, current policy issues and strategic challenges facing local authorities like Waltham 
Forest.  

Proven track record of accountability for significant budgets and ensuring the delivery of 
services within agreed resources. 

A thorough understanding of performance management systems and a track record of 
achieving long term strategic impact with significant measurable outcomes.  

A track record of motivating and harnessing the energy and talent of a senior leadership 
team to achieve more through collaborative working inside and outside of an organisation. 

Authority and credibility to work effectively in a political environment and establish positive 
relationships with Councillors. 

Ability to positively advocate for Waltham Forest’s interests on a local, regional and national 
level. 

Significant experience of creating, leading and sustaining partnerships and enabling a wide 
range of stakeholders to work together, encouraging an organisational focus on the needs of 
the community. 

Excellent interpersonal and communication and presentation skills, with proven ability to 
communicate effectively to a wide range of audiences.  

Qualifications  

Educated to degree level or equivalent standard. Relevant post-graduate / professional /Leadership 
qualifications.   

The above profile is intended to describe the general nature and level of work performed by employees in this role. It is not 
intended to be a detailed list of all duties and responsibilities which may be required. This role profile will be supplemented 
and further defined by annual objectives, which will be developed in conjunction with the post holder.  It will be subject to 
regular review and the Council reserves the right to amend or add to the accountabilities listed. 

 


